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From when I decided to live like that
I had to learn to live like an adult
Even if our world is not pure
When I was quite young I tried to act like an adult
To be like a grown-up from my way of thinking
I dreamed of honesty... I'm sick of it

I wished to live only for money
That's how I was here
The sin was my poor thoughts that you could see in me
Finally satisfaction is a thought of you
You probably don't want to care for me
I can't be against it
If I'm removed from you I'll live
But in another world now I can't be caged in

Â£Â£
Break it break it, One thing repeated without an end
Break it break it, Where's the world going to?
Break it break it, our dreams are lost
Break it break it, we can make it make it, uh

Break it, everything surrounding me is lies
Break it, respect is the master of everything in this
world
We can take it all, we want it
Break it break it, we can make it, make it, uh

Â£Â£ Repeat

I've wandered into days of sadness and tiredness
In the uncomplicated world my dreams were not pure
I've lost the place where my dreams can be free
But we can't hesitate
Now my heart must make a stand
The future and I'll care for it all
Everything will become one
You must see it in my eyes

Lies, break it
Poverty, break it
Hatred, break it
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Pain, break it

I thought too late that my heart would break
I didn't know this was the end
My last hope reamins to far away, too late
The master of the world whould be us
Yes, we should become one
I can't remove all the lies from this world
I can't move them away from me
I know well, I'm okay
Maybe that's how it is, uh
Until it is not so far away

Â£Â£ Repeat

I've wandered into days of sadness and tiredness
In the uncomplicated world my dreams were not pure
You turned back around to me when you were tired
I was tired... I went mad... I was ruined... 
But in this world I wasn't pure
I won't go down the street that you want
Now I'll fly away searching for myself

Break it break it break it break it break it break it
Break it break it, we can make it make it uh
Break it!
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